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poses a Specialty.
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Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

THOIV.AS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

$t

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe,

N

H.

1893

1858

A.

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,

General Merchandise.

Baptist Female College,

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

3STES"W

to morrow night. Sullivan is putting in
his time at the Young Men's Gymnastic
crih. tie left JNew York weighing a
(riffle over 210 pounds, and while Charley
Johnson says that he only gained five
pounds on the wny down, others not so
directly interested in booming the champion say ttiat he weighs nearer 220 pounds
than 210. Notwithstanding this, however, lots of Sullivan money is being offered at 8 to 5 and even better odds.

LIGHTS GONE OUT.
Brilliant

Dun Dougherty Dead

tVliitlicr Dying.

Poet

I'liii.AUEUMiiA, Sept. 0. Daniel Doughand
erty, lawyer, orator, statesman
diplomat, died shortly after 2 o'clock
afternoon. Mr. Dougherty had
yesterday
Jtepubliran. Alert.
been hopelessly ill for three weeks and
Chicago. Sept. b E. Eosewater,
his death was looked for at any time.
of the Omaha Bee and nrtional com
Thus has been removed a power in
mitteeman from Nebraska, arrived at the
American politics. Not craving honors,
and
Grand Pacific from New York y
outsid6of those that came to him in his
he announced that a meeting of the westprofession through the splendor of his
ern executive committee would be held in
oratory and the deep researches of his
Chicago in a week or ten days. The obmighty brain, he hafor twenty years
ject is to look over the situation and debeen a "power behind the throne" in
termine whether there is need of extra
both state and national politics. He won
effort to counteract the work now being
me line oi me
orator' in
n
done in the west by the Democratic
the magnificent address ha made in
committee. This committee con
Cincinnati w!in lUmivIc
was nomisists of W. J. Campbell, of Illinois, Henry
nated for the presidency, and he turned
THE PRIZE KINO.
J.of
of
N.
Wisconsin,
Huston,
l'ayne,
the tide in favor of the gallant soldier.
Indiana, M. E. Evana, of Minnesota and MeAullffe Wins night's
ltattle Again, four years ano. he won imperish
E. Kosewater, of Nebraska.
able honor by the nomination of Grover
with Dixon Favorite
Uleveland for the presidency at St.
Event.
iireat
Sight's
Tlff.r
Thinking:.
Tammany's
Louis.
New York, Sept. 6. The Tammany
Hampton, N. II. The condition of the
hall committee of thirty is holding a secret
Nkw Orleans, Sept. 0. Stormy weath poet, John G. Whitlier, is unchanged.
for the purpose of con er did not deter the sports from flocking Little hopes are entertained, and the end
meeting
sidering plans tor the campaign, and to the Uiympia club in thousands to see may come at any time.
getting ready for the committee on organ- the fight between McAuliffe and Meyer
and the general com- for the light weight championship of the
ization
mittee meeting on Friday. Since Com world.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
missioner feck's report on the condition
The men weighed in a few minutus be
of the manufacturing industries of the fore 9 o'clock, Meyer weighing 137 ! and
That was a great "scoop" of the Albustate for the year before and the year after McAuliffe 137..'.
Time was called at
querque Times over the Democrat iu
the passage of the McKmley bill, the 9:23.
printing the president's letter of accept
withdrawal of the Syracuse combination
The first round was mainly light spar ance.
seema more than ever doubtful, as many ring, McAuliffe doing the leading. In
County Surveyor Jones lias about com
of the Cleveland men look upon Peck's the second round McAuliffe did effective
of political treach- work, landing often and knocking Meyer pleted the task of setting uo miide boards
report as a master-piec- e
ery, and claim that it wag gotten np with down, clean, twice. Very little was done at all public road crossings in the county.
Hill's knowledge for the purpose of em in the third round outside of light sparspringer htocmnan.
it is said that a syndicate of capitalists.
ring. In the fourth round McAuliffe did
barrassing Ulevemnu.
most of the fighting up to the eighth, one of the gentlemen now in the city,
Cholera Kews.
when he had Meyer very groggy and contemplate erecting at Las Cruets a
Haviik, Sept. 6. There were seven new floored him again.
Meyer recovered magnificent hotel in the near future.
cases of cholera and nine deaths reported somewhat and in the fourteenth round
Mrs. M. B. Stain m, of Albnaiieruiie. was
in this city yesterday. The sanitary con had rather the best of it, but in the ( if elected territorial corresponding secretary
dition of the city is improving, but in cer- teenth McAuliffe did some more effec of the Women's Christian Temperance
tain localities the disease will make fear- tive work and finally succeeded in landing union at the convention In .Las Vegas.
blow.
ful headway.
a knock-ou- t
The U. S. Geological survey is now
This is the second day of the great
Hamburg. Ambulances carried to the
in surveying in the Cook's I'euk
tournament
new
280
of
and as the crowning engaged
patients,
hospitals yesterday
and Florida mountain, in this vicincitv.
which 158 died soon after arrival. This event of the aeries approaches the excite- for reservoir sites.
Deining Headlight.
ment grows more intense.
number, appalling as it is, is forty-fiv- e
Springer waif: The cement miH will
fewer than wore conveyed to the hoepitals mill between the light weights, Dixon and
on Saturday, and the deaths are thirty-eigh- t Skelly, is attracting less than its share of resume operations in a very few days.
The weather is attention, not only because it is over- The company has on hand orders for
less in number.
shadowed by the battle of the big men, enough cement to keep the works runcool and a hopeful spirit prevails.
for a long time.
jNew York. mere nas Deen one ueatn hut also because everybody believes that ning
Charles Miller, of Kingston, was ar
on the Normaniaof cholera and three new Dixon will have everything his own way.
have not confidence rested during the week on the charge of
cases have developed. On the Rugia Skelly's backers
there have been three new cases, and one enough in him to put up their money ex- taking S(18 from Mrs. Hiler. of the Moun
death and on the Moravia none. One cept at excessive odds, and as a result a tain Pride hotel. On examination before
case has appeared among those oi the comparatively small amount of money Judge Smith he was bouded over to the
on the result of the grand jury.
steerage passengers of the Normania who will change-hand- s
were landed on iloliman island, put, so fight. Dixon, himself, regards his victory
It is understood that W. R. Jones has
'
as certain, and during the past two made a deal with Montoya, the big sheep
far, no deaths have ocurred.
been the man, involving Jones' Jicarilla ranch and
A police cordon lias been lormert around months he has nndoubtedly
the vessels, and the health inspectors are happiest of the six men who have Bpent cattle. Montoya's purpose is to convert
As far as money the pasturage of the Jicarilla into a
sanguine that they have the pest hemmed that period in training.
sheep
in where it will die for lack of food to feed is concerned it is the fight of his life, and range. wnue uaxs Leader.
inducement
of
one
was
that promptis
The
it
this
general feeling
hope
upon.
only
Rev. J. W. Sanders is assigned to the
and those beautiful, cool days are decided ed him to risk a light in a locality where A. M. E. church in this
He is now
a man of his color is not always sure. of stationed at Salt Lake. city.
ly favorable.
Mr. Sanders was
fair treatment.
of
the
church
the
here
four years
THE PRESIDENT'S LETTER. The contest is for a stake of $15,000, ago, pastor
and the congregation welcome him
the club bavtng hung up a purse of $5,000 back.
Albuquerque Citizen.
An Acceptance Coupled with Many in addition to which the backers have a
Las Vegas as well as several others of
statements Reflecting True Reade bet of $5,000 a side. Dixon wan so
anxious to get a chance at this large sum tbe territorial towns, is a little short on
publican Principles.
of money that be gave away weight and coal. No doubt, this will rapidly be
as the coal road will now short
Washington, Sept. 6. President Har almost everything else in order to arrange remedied,
rison's letter of acceptance was given to the match. He ia, perhaps, the only ly b9 open for traffic, between Waldo and
the press last night. It is addressed to living real champion in any class, having the Cerrillos mines. Las Vegas Optic.
Jim Tracy's ranch east of town, was
Governor McKmley and others of the defeated all comers in this country, and
ommittee who waited upon him and ap trounced the champions of Australia and invaded by a gang of coyotes on Wednes
chickmost
his
and
one of
The England; hla last,
day night, that killed twenty-eigh- t
prised him of his nomination.
president, in accepting, says he is grateful decisive victories being that over John- ens of his choice breeds of poultry. They
for the approval of his administration as son, one of England's clever little men, dug under the coop to get at the birds.
expressed by the convention in hie re- - at Boston a few months ago. There is a Deming Headlight.
nomination ; that he has endeavored to general opinion among the spurts that
II. B. Hamilton and his assistant are
carry out the pledge of 1883, and if the young Skelly is in for a licking. Though creating a hubbub amongst the Chinamen,
to
be
seems
he
second-hanof
as
far
as
administration
been
the
not
go
has
fellows and three ball sharks.
appearances
policy
distinctly and progressively American the fully the equal of bis rival, and as vic- For years they have been running without
a
not
him
fault lies, not in the purpose, but in the tory would bring
only snug paying license and think they own the
The president reviews the sum of money, but also a pretty wife, city. Socorro Chieftain.
execution.
work of the 51st congress, which work, be there is little doubt but that he will put
Maurice Martinelie, lite ot California,
says, "has been challenged by Democrats" up a game fight. He has a young lady who resides on the Beckwith ranch, one
and "also subjected to revision by them." picked out, has her love and her consent, mile west of LasCruces, announces to the
lie also speaks of the recovery by the and if he proves the viator he will marry public that lie is prepared to manufacture
United States of a share of the ocean-carryin- her.
white or claret wine, and
port,
Sullivan and Corbett, who will enter solicitsangelic,
trade.
the work. Mr. Martinelie has had
He indorses the resolutions of the Min- tbe ring
night, are both on the sixteen years experience. Republican.
ground and in prime condition. Tbe
neapolis convention in favor of bimetalChama echoes : Chama school precinct
lism ; declares true and necessary the former Is stopping at a private residence,
conditions of the movement and it has its and is training at the Southern Athletic is in a quandary, Not a cent in the
in
cordial support, and maintains that an club, before which he fought bis battle treasury and a compulsory school law C.
force in the territory.
Agent
equality in the commercial uses of coined with Kilrain, and is doing a moderate
t
ol
out
lara while
gunning Saturday
dollars would conduce to the prosperity of amount of work each day. He ia as ac- L.
tive as a young panther, and while lie killed a large black bear only two miles
all nations.
east
of
town.
District court
he
to
do any sprinting,
In speaking of free and fair elections does not intend
at Tierra Amarilla Monday Octothe president recommends the appoint-- will rely to a great extent on this quality opens
ber 31.
Chama Northwest: The Montoya sheep
berdera who killed Howe near I'agosa
last
week ate the same old crowd that
all
We
challenged
LEXINGTON, MO.
tn a kicked up the trouble witli the cowboys
CM.nnla In f ha .Ktato
, ... .
Wentworth Military Academy '. Ik.
111 U lAAtn M;11n.
ICWililg 1,1 1 II J UVIIWIIB u 111"
Pumps seven years ago.
Competitive Drill last session and they de at the Carlisle
clined to meet us. INFANTRY. ARTIL- They did not fare so well in that fracaB, as
Oldest Military
School In the Missouri Vailey,
of
was killed and four
number
one
their
DRILL.
CAVALRY
LERY and ACTUAL
five badly wounded. They are a tough
Annapolis. New Armory and or
Prepares for College, Business, West Point
Hot water system of heating I Gas! Baths! Expenses lower than gang.
Gymnasium!
J. T. McLaughlin, manager of the Santa
those of any school offering the same advantages. For illustrated catalogue, address
Fe copper mill at San Pedro, sends in to
Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo. Superintendent
Roberts a list of three
names for the rock drilling contest. He
also asks for a cabinet for bis general
which have the reputation of
Thirty-sevent- h
year opens September 8th specimens
line, and also space lor ins
Course of study thorouuh and well ar being very and
copper display. Albu
I ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrica iron, lead
querque Democrat.
mental development.
Specialties:
San Juan note: At Junction City last
M ENTAL and VOCAL MU81C and
ART, by the best conservatory teachers of Saturday The Index editor was shown by
LEXINGTON, MO.
Chairman
McHenry, of the World's Fair
Europe and America. ELOCUTION.
rooms etc. ccmmittee, eome exhibits of wheat and
Buildings enlarged and improver1. Sieam heat, gas, water, bath
W. A Wilson, A. M., President barley that bad been prepared to send on
hrougbout. For catalogue, address

V

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OT

Santa Fe

elec-

tion is passing off very quietly and very
slowly here. Under the new law, only
five minutes are allowed for voting, and
as the average citizen can't prepare liis
ballot in that time, the aggregate vote will
be greatly diminished. This coanty usually gives 4,500 Republican majority, but
owing to the difficulty the negroes have
in preparing the Australian ballot, this
majority will be largely reduced, and some
even think the Democrats will carry the
cnunty. The news from other counties is
to the same effect.

ment of a
commission, to
whom a consideration of the question
of the evils now connected with our elective system, might be committed with a
prospect of removing or mitigating these
evils. Onr foreign relations, the president says, are cordial. He advocates a
careful discrimination among Immigrants,
and concludes by saying that the general
condition of the country is one of great
The president
makes a
prosperity.
lengthy statement in regard to reciprocity,
now in practical operation. He says that
with five of the nations, Central and
South America, Spanish and British West
Indies, Germany and Australia, the results already attained are such as to
establish in peculiar favor the policy of
reciprocal trade.
The president
says that protection
meets his most hearty approval. He
fiercely attacks the tariff plank of the
Chicago convention and says :
"The enactment into law of such a
declaration would at once plunge the
country into disastrous business convulsions."
The president aim review the operations under the existing tariff and finds
the coat of aeceaaarie decreased ; til at
the wages of workmen have increased ;
also the price of farm products increased
and that other Benefits nave been con
cernod upon the farmer and laborer.

MEXICO, THE

NO. 169

to the exposition. There were two bun
dies of wheat that Btood about five and
one-hal- f
feet in height, with fine, large
heads well filled with plump and rounded
The
grains.
barley was shorter in the
stalk, but with very fine heads. They
were raised on the Schwarze ranch, below
f armington, by Mr. Homer Hayes.
Socorro Chieftain :
On August 30,
Amado Martinez made an assault on Miss
Nellie Archuleta, niece of Mrs. A. Cortesy.
It seems this fellow hail been nround
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
tow n for several days insulting and scaring
ladies, and in trie evening made some
No False Iteprenenttttlons made
Ntore and Faetorv
urt.oodN.
insulting remark to this girl. About 9 p.
Sext door Second National
Hank.
m. sho went out for a bucket of water,
when he grabbed her and attempted his Diamond
and
Watch
Scttini
Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Bone
hellish purpose, tho girl screamed and he
fled, but not until he was recognized.
The fellow was arrested and is under
bonds to appear on Monday next for
examination.
In the mean time Miss
Archuleta iB hovering at death's door from
the treatment and fright 6he received
when attacked by the brute.
Las Cruces Republican : The dead body
of Marcos IUkcoii was found on the
track about one mile south of this
city Wednesday morning by tho section
foreman. Information of the find was
Whol.eal
futall DmIot la
immediately sent to District.. Attorney
Newcomb w ho sent Dr. Lyon to find out
tne cause of death. Upon examination
four bullet wounds, two of which would
causa death, were found and the doctor
so reported to the authorities. Three men
who work upon the ranch ot Prof. J. 1'.
Owen wer"e arrested charged with the
AND ULASSWARB.
crime and their examination is being held
in Tortugas
Andres Sandoval,
one of the men mentioned above, has
Second hand goods bought or
been disharged.
in

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

HUE FILIGREE JEWELRY

T.GRIGC

A.

Furniture,

taken

The Ari'hbiilioiH

Archbishop Salpointe came to I'ark-VieSaturday and was received with
tokens of the greatest affection.
The
road from tho Brazos on fully two miles
was decorated with evergreens at various
points. Two thousand people came out
to meet the reverend father. Sunday he
held services at the cathedral, assisted
by Fathers Gourcy and liruner. Three
hundred and thirty-fiv- e
children were
confirmed.
The services were very
The archbishop
made a
impressive.
most favorable impression upon all who
met him outsiders as well as his own
members. Chama Northwest.
A Combination Hard to Heal.
The Santa Fe route has ju6t placed on
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
resort, Las Vegas hot springs, with
coupons for one to ten days' board and
lodging at Montezuma hotel.
In this way you can know at the start
just w hat the cost is for railroad fare and
hotel bill. The combination rate is a very
reasonable one.
Inquire of local agent A.. T. & S. F. R.
R. for full particulars.
W. M. Smith,
City and Depot Agt.

or will

Crockery

exchange

Hell

for new,

at public auc-

tion.

UNDERTAKER
EM RADHN'G

a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

AL! COAL!
Save Money, by Buying

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke

Vapr&LoiMi

Co.

Second Hand Store
Buys and Sells Everything from
a Child's Clinir td a Monument.
Goods Sold at Auction and on
Commission,

FIRST NATIONAL

Iion er'FriHooSt - Hants Fe, X. M.
Abe Uold's Old Stand.

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico!

Chas. Wagner, Mgr.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON.
Saloon,
R.J. PALE N.

AT TH EJ

foil's Fair

President
Vice Pesident
-

Cashier

Xothing lint the llevt.

Ccol Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAI'A, Prop

itiSmtirLalfiiLisii.
Hotel Sisters of Loretto.
(JOISTXJTJCTBID

Exchange

--

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE,
Centrally

Located.

BY THE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

N. M.

t

Entirel) Refilled,

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Mutlc, painting, private, leaeona in languages for extra charge. Tuition of select dar
Iroin U to (A, per month, according to grade. For full particulars, apply to

Special Rates by the Week,

cUolura,

J.T.FORSHA.PROP.

COHVrinSTG- -

MOTH Kit FBAYC1SCA

I.AMY, Mnprrtor.

I

t
t

1

COTJnSTTIR,"

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
97

'TEJaS
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and UnlmoroTed) aUiartlTifl? p ratted J tor Mle

4. K. LIVINGSTON,

;

General Agent

111

onUg

time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder giving full particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. Nl.

s

Tiny Aro l! UolilK to itii.s it.
,9
The people i f New Mrxieo now fi:,ve
a
a
in
the opportunity oi
of
the
ablest,
one
in
tner.
the
congress by
Are
lo
view
with
the
compounded
a man who vi;l be the p- er ot
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
general usefulness and adaptability.
any of his associates in that body, anil
are composed of the purest
They
Mr.
it.
Celion
they are not yoina lo miss
w ill be (he next delegate in congress (rem
vegetable aperients. Their delicate
MEntered as Sccoud Class matter at the
Saula Fe rostOitice.
sugar-coatinwhich readily disew Mexico. !aii .Marcial Reporter.
solves in the stomach, preserves
"
BATia OF fiUBSCRIPTIOH
$
their full medicinal value and makes
Dally, per week, by carrier
Tliey Are lJctting to Work.
1 00
.
Daily, per month, by carrier.
thum easy to take, either by old or
. 1 00
The Republican territorial central com.
Jj'ailv, per month, by mail
a
to
.
For constipation, dyspepyoung.
mittee is now preparing a campaign
Daily, three mouthi, bv mail
REMOVE HIM.
..too
Daily, iixmontha, by mail
sia, biliousness, sick headache, anil
. 10 00
program such as has never been had in
Daily, one year, by mall
is making it warm the
administration
The
will
before
and
commence
the common derangements of the
territory
Weekly, par month
a
Indian agent work immedintelv.
Ivoekly, per Quarter
;
They ere
very
Stomach, Liver, and Bowels;
isou just now for California
Weekly, per tlx mouthi
of
fall
success
on
deleMisthis
the
of
.
in
to check colds and fevers,
the
sanguine
named
also,
charge
Hast, long
Weekly, per year
sion Indians. For several years Kiist.hiiB gate question and aie going to win.
Ayer's Fills
will
be
held
all
over
All oontrmcta and bills tot advertliiug payable
territhe
Meetings
CNce Mountain Valley and lands near . tha Foot Hil
made a practice of taking from the InBionthly.
tory and good speakers sent out to them.
'
Ail coinmuntcatloDi Intended for publication
article in the
Las Vegas Free Press.
must be accompanied by the writer's name and dians any pottery or other
X.Tnlike other cathartics, the effect
address not for publication bat tm an evldtuce
curio line that struck his fancy, giving
of good faith, and ihouid be addreased to the
of Ayer's Pills is to strengthen
them no value received, and in this way Catron Helping (lie People or Socorro
editor. Letters ptitaluhig to busineimhomldbe
the excretory organs and restore to
mddreued to
NiwMkxican Priuthur Co.,
to Secure Their Home.
efnuta Fe, New Mexico. he has made collections that have Drought
them their regular and natural acof
last
On
week
is
of
court
the
it
him
The
Friday
some
$18,000.
government,
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe
The New Mexican in the oldest news
Inn" claims confirmed the Socorro
in New Mexico. It Is sent to ever? ro( not generally known, long ago positively private
paiK-them. In spite of immense compeland grant of four square leagues to the
Oltice in tb Teiritory and ba a Itrge and growprohibited this sort of thiDg. No Indian city of Socorro.
This was done after a tition, they have always maintained
ing circu'ai ion among the intelligent and
A
active people of rue southwest.
their popularity as a family medagent or any employe connected with the full hearing before i he court on the Tuesicine, being in greater demand
service is allowed to make such collections day before, lion. II. H. Hamilton assist1!. Catron
now than ever before. They are put
represented the
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.
for sale, though should such curios by ed by lion. T.
of Socorro.
The Chieftain takes to up both in vials and boxes, and
city
rechance fall into their hands they are
itself a little credit in this, for the Chiefwhether for home use or travel,
quired to send them to the Smithsonian tain was the iirat one to urge the four
Ayer's Pills are prcferablo to any
league grant, and tho opposition it received
Institute.
other. Have you ever tried them '!
is well known. The grant baa been confirmed ; there is, to be sure, motions for
LOOKING
BRIGHT.
From all that can be gathered the na- rehearing and other things, but the fight
is
tho title to our homes is assured
tional campaign is taking on thus early a andover,
Trppircd by Ir. J. O. Ayr & Co., T.owcil, M.mf
"day is breaking" in Socorro. SoHold by all ttntincintr.
right roseate hue for the Republicans. corro Chieftain.
The logical result of tho campaign unEvery Doso Effective
mistakably points to victory. A feature
TBADEKS
that will keep up the enthusiasm now
the appronensious of
growing dully consists in the state electend to strengthen the hold of the Reasrj&.arioiTA.x,
tions which this mouth occur in Maiue NO ARGUMENT FOR THEM IN THE
publican party upon their confidence
LABOR TROUBLES.
EEPIJBLICAN TICKET. and Vermont. These will lead the
and support. In the important doubtful
skirmish line of the November conflict.
states this fact is likely to have not a
For President
Maine will roll up 12,000 to 15,000 for Tho Wages of tho Ken Aro Shown to Tio littlo weight. New York Tribune.
nKJA)Il HAItltlMOV
Several Times us Large ns Those raid
Henry H. Cleaves, for governor, and
Of Indiana.
Tho report of the treasury shows that
Vermont w ill return its accustomed
In Europe for Moro IlourH of the Same
For Vicb President
dutiable merchandise has decreased unWIIITKI.AW Ri:il,
Work Three Democratic Governors.
figures, while in the former
der the now law from $478,047,844 the
state Congressman T. P. Heed and three
Of Xow York.
fiscal year ended Juno 23, 1801, to
Everybody has noticed tho feverish
safe
for
election
are
other
Republicans
the year just past a decrease of
For Delegate to the 53d Conoress
anxiety of Democratic journals to exdespite the strenuous efforts of the Demo- tract some political capital from tlfo
109.284,705." The freo list has in the
THOMAS It. C'ATKOX
crats to deft at Reed.
labor controversies in various states. same time increased $91,759 793. More
J.VJ.
But the political influence of these than one-ha- lf
the value of our imports is
Jtenublirtin County Ticket.
WHY IHEY HATE HIM.
i - i Pprlnger ens
strikes, judging from present appear- absolutely free. Tho value of our exiiii!v'..l mi!'
For the Council Ambrosio Pino, of
o ! It, or sro in
At the close of the war Tom Catron ances, will be decidedly adverse to Dem- ports of merchandise the past fiscal year
e
of
conptr
Unitsteo.
cast
his lot ocratic hopes. The disclosure about was $1,030, 333,020, an increase of
came to New Mexico and
i . These land
wate
'n i f
For the House Benjamin M. Read, of amongst the people of this territory. He
over tho previous year a won"any terma of ten
wages paid perliaps affects public opinMio" :;nsi
mm i per cent interest.
banta re.
has prospered because lie has worked; ion more than
anything else. The derful increase of our foreign trade un
In addition to the a'oovn there are 1,400,000 acres of land for Bale
Probate Judge Aniceto Abevtia, of etall he has is here amongst ns, his
switchmen at Buffalo on eastern roads der a new law which was to close the
Santa Fe.
mainly of av?ru'iitui'il lands.
interests are tho interests of this territory were
ten
to
us. Our exports
The lii.-a-te
receiving $2.50 per day for
foreign markets
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
j unmrpswed, ccd alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow tc
and the success of New Mexico is his sucand
never
ore
because
demandbet
struck
reached that point m a
hours,
Sheriff 0. M. Conklin.
perfection end m abundatice.
thoy
cess. Socorro ChiSftaiu.
Tl,a A., T. fc H. jr. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crozi thie
ed the wages paid on roads running given year in all our history. Governor
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
And those are the principal reasons
,
nnu ijiu-.- iohms win soon IOI10W,
(t.vp'-f.vwest from Buffalo $2.70 for ten hours. McKiuley.
County Commissioners, let Distric- tThoso wiihin,! to view ths lends can escnra special rates on the railroads and
why the members of the gang in this
The work does not require long train
it. J. raien.
111
:e
a
ha
u
for
relate also oa the same if they should buy 1G0 acres or moro of land.
Mare's
.Kest.
2d District.
A. L. Kendall.
St'iirelilnj;
county, who are now slandering and lying ing nor exceptional skill, and thousand;
It seems to bo tho peculiar mission of
3d District
Victor Ortega.
about Mr. Catron hate him and hate him who have had experience, but who have
tho freo trade organs to search this
Treasurer S. S. Heatty.
so bitterly.
Fortunately the gang, that since tried other avocations or who have
over with a fine tooth comb in
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz
country
been
out
work
of
thrown
convenDemocratic
a
in
by.
previous
gets
county
up
Surveyor Wm. White.
hysterical haste to discover a protected
For full pJirf 'Hilars &pmv to
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.
tion in this county and slanders one of unsuccessful strikes, are readily found
industry which by reason of iiiumniiage-men- t
to
the
of
strikers.
In
take
Engplace
Sat.ta Fe county's most prominent and
or neglect has proven a failure.
land, Franco, Germany or Austria men
The force bill is a farce and a laughing useful citizens, is so corrupt and stands at such labor get $0 per week or less, This is truly American procedure and is
stock. As a campaign i.eue it is dead so low in public estimation, that all that while at Buffalo they receivo $15, not of great aid in advertising this nation.
Omaha Dee.
is necessary is simply to show up its dodead as a door nail.
including Sundays or extra time, and
demanded $10.20.
ings and its fangs are drawn.
Ve Kluslve Rainbow.
The dispute about the exact wages of
Success of the Democratic gang means
ItlCItAKl) ,). IUNTON,
The Democrats may think that by
EOFESSIOML OARDc
men
at
Homestead
has
the
done
CITY AFFAIRS.
utter ruin to this county; hark ye, tax
good, opening headquarters in Chicago
t:on.tili!H2:
expert, 1215"!." st MV..
they
out
comes
most
for
the
even
it
that
Viihitii,'t'ii, i. t Autunr of Koveruinent
ignoThe Democratic majority in the city conn
will bo able to get a little nearer the
payers and property owners.
en Irrigation, etc., for lsS'i, 'sti, tio, 'til.
L.A
ATTORNEYS
AT
and
rant
unskilled
laborers
received
$1.4(1
cil of Santa Fe refrained from attending
foot of tho rainbow they have been
and oi'sauizer of I!. S. IrrlRatinu
to $1.68 per day and substantially nil chasing, but
and artesian anil unitci tlnw
A. L. Kendall, of Cerrillos, nomi. the
they won't. Cleveland
regular council meeting last evening
engineer (lwi 1!0) I'. S. Kuulog-ieu- !
skilled
labor
more
the
than
$2
per day, Leader.
nated for county commissioner, Is a very it was rumored that a mandamus would
.11 ax eitoar.
laiteriaiscs
Mlrvoy.
examined.
Reports
a
made en uatiir sulkily, ('liinuruloj-v- . noil,
.TOUSKY AT Lw,SRata Tj, NtUV .i.
excellent man for the position ; he should be served lo con.pel the city council to while quite large percentage of skilled
A Pertinent Query.
in I:. K. tnm ml niml ,,nn,..
eie.
workers received $4 per day, and from
aUenilinl
Settlv meutu l ruiaiitel.
to.
Cotouics
be elected by a hnndsome vote.
H the Homestead workmen wero so
call an election to till the vacancy in the that to $10 or even more. Men whe
organized.
ItALI'H K. IV'!
L,
caused by the death of Frank know anything of the conditions of la- terribly ground down, how is it that
Tun political campaign will not fairly board,
at
I.nn.
Catron
are
fUoek,
to
Huaii'
able
havo
$180,000, drawing
Chavez. The Democratic gang resorted, bor abroad contrast these wages with they
(I
per cent., on deposit with the comopen until after the 7th. The Sullivan-Corbea ft v e,
in order to foil any such proceeding, to those paid in other countries, and ask pany':' New York Recorder.
carnival will continue to occupy
the old scheme of staying away fiom the themselves whether it 1s really true that
M
IS
M
!'.
i,
W.
A
fiK..
attention until after that date.
protection does nothing for labor, as
Olliir u Liriitill'iSl.ie!;.
meeting of the city ceuncil.
Uulloetla
and M.arekMr. Cleveland and his frionds assert.
iliK litk'ii a
In the meantime important mailers in
Tiierb are signs that another big cop
& HEALY,
a
IYON
When it appears that prices of prod
fc
Bm
OBT'il
1M to 133 State St., Chto.rro.
Vrttt SIull Freo tl.cir nowly enMri
per combine covering both sides of the connection with city affairs, specially the ucts in the iron and steel industry have
r
Kinv.vnn i !iAi:;i
LI
nl l!:m,l In.trtitufnis, I tn jfSxJTJi
'"l Cil.ilurfue
J
Atlantic will toon be developed along lighting of the streets, are not attended to been so greatly depressed by homo comIn .' I! (I
Sew
i
-tjTj. front nnrl tiuijinumts,
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I
of
tax
and
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interests
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iron
the
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payers
petition that all
side of which the defunct French syntil
ll'iH'l
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''y
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S
now
back
tc
to
work, assenting
gone
property owners suffer in order that the
dicate will not be a marker.
l
II V4 l,n,,tlrniii Miijor't T.n.r., hy
I"-some reduction of tho higher wages,
AfciiksB,
mi ; u Sulcata u.i ot Ham'
liliMtV l..
gang may again defy the mandates of the
.
Victor Ortega, from the northern part court and use the tax payers money sim- whilo tho steel company proposed nc
ill pi'Melice in t' Bevi-liiAttorney tit I.au-eoiirlf of the teiritorv.
flttenl inn yiven
of the county, as a commissioner, will ply for tho purpose of gui uing votes in change except for about a tenth of the
to nil Ijllsliicra Intrusted Is Ins CRie. Utlii u ill
men who were paid very high wages,
Catron HI, ck.
make a good and honest official ; he is the coming county election.
the effect upon publis opinion as to the
And that is the same outfit that wants tariff does not benefit the free traders.
young, energetic, intelligent and popular
for
where best known. A vote
him is a to be ajiiin intrusted with the manageNeither, are tho Democrats likely tc
f F. WISlVAt,
SOL.
vote in the riuht direction.
Aft'iriit- -. T.f'1 t'o:o;i;t;!or i
J
ment of countv affairs.
.r.
get any advantage from the dissatisfacNew
I'roi'itit ct
Mexice,
tion of strikers. It happens that the
btlniiJ'K'f intrusted to our car
Fbi.it farming in New Mexico is the
DO YOU EVER THINK ?
tliti "etaib u! tin- territory.
governors of Pennsylvania, New York
best business field to day open to the
If wool, Mexican lead ores and fruit and Tennessee are nil Democrats. Every
lit
1
young man. Here let him locate and if were admilUd free of duty, what would be, order to use troops for the protection of
Ft'-KF..
H.
he has a reasonable share of common the condition of New Mexico? Our local property and the suppression of disorder,
AUi'-ne- y
m! tvanselor ct Low, f. 0.
whether too long delayed or timely, was
s"w him! seme eneruy be will possess an free trade theorists would fight such legis"F'ftUKR re, N. M., praetiees in miprine
a
district
Democratic governor. If the
a'i
crairH ijf Now Mexien, spc-'igiven
iml pendent f rttioo in 'en years.
lation as bitterly as they denounce the use of by
tontion Eiveu to trotlinc ,ui(',
am!
4
troops seems censurable to any of
Lam land .antei .n.;. hi ion.
McKinlcy bill. Fair trade demands that the strikers they have only Democratic
The same old gang is in charge of the wo
ALSO COMPLETE
should accord to our fellow citizens officials to blame. Governor Pattison
LINE OF 00
Democratic machine in this county.
KI.Y TO TIIH AllOVK.
engaged in oilier industries a similar tried hard to evado an obvious duty;
T. B. Catron
v. U. Chub.
to
be
a
used
to
j.i
is
first
at
However,
Santa
s
sheepskin
p, Tfi.,
Governor Flower acted with great CIiOTniXG JIAIE TO OltDtlKAND
This is reciprocity in protecO lTltOM & COOKS.
advantage.
N'u. l ,ast. hound auil No. :i ve-- t
wi'h
hide their wolfish character. But the
PEKFF.CT FIT CilAKAXTKED.
11 :1S p.
promptness; Governor Buchanan palin.
tion.
Attorneys at Iriv and solicitors in clinio erv liuui.il ivIuminKnt
1,
S
Surond
toiiu av, s tuta Ffr at HiliO p. m .
Simla Ke, N. M. t'raetiee in ill the eouns of till;
tered with armed insurrection so long
people can not again be fooled ; they have
There are but two classes of comeoiini i ts with Xn. i wist bound, iiiul rUurns at
teiritory.
suffered too much under Democratic ring
that he never did his full duty at all.
1:1i:i. in.
modities that should bo unprotected, such
Third
train
leaves Santa V : at C O a. m., eon-But they are all Democratic governors.
rule from 1885 to 1891.
witit Ko.
in-.- t
as are not produced at home, and such as
hound, leluiuitnr at
The communistic tendency manifested
a. in.
OKI). Hll,l HOWARD,
have a fixed value the world over; for in these
orLheiu California ami
.hum tniu liii:
lawless
the
and
Com
seilor
outbreaks,
Attorney
N.
at
Saute.
spirit
Kl
Fe,
law,
I'ar'o trains.
Oi r friends, the enemy, and especially
M. Asseelati'd with Jeil'ries & L'arle, 1JI7 ! sr
exaicple, coffee and gold, of the first we shown in destruction of property, in asN"s. 3 and i are lm Southern California train
N. W., WauMwsbm, L. (;. S;nH-ia- l
the gang in this county, will have to lie have none, of the latter an abundance, saults
attention
Uiven to business before the laud court, the
upon men who wished to work
and prevaricate from early morn till very but neither
Kuneral land oliice, court of private laudelalnis,
and in shooting of guards and others,
taeility nor difficulty of protlieeimiloi elnlias ami tliusupivinu court oi tlie GOVERNMENT
late at night in order to make any cam- duction can increase or diminish the have caused not a little feeling of
LAND
L'nlted Mates. lUlilaCastcliaiio y dura ateueion
SCRIP
u.neede.- - y reelamos.
espeeia a
paign at all ; on the other hand the truth money value of a grain of gold. The alarm. A multitude of conservative
Land script of nil elusscB for pale. Adlaw
and
will
will suit the Republicans and
answer
citizens fear that the
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Minmoney paid to a foreigner for any product demand abiding
of
all possible purposes.
ing Atomeys, 620 P strect.N. W., Wash
outside of these classes is improperly over weak organizations, their power
and ambitious politicians
WILLIAM WHITE.
inttton, 1). C.
diverted from its duty to the nation. It and the lawless conduct seen in connecS. Deputy Duiveynr and U. 8. Deimtr Mineral
'J.
Under the rule of a Democratic ma- is lost in the tortuous channels of
ISTABUSUEI) 187S,
Surveyor.
foreign tion with many strikes may presently
I.oeatlons rrndc upon public lands. Furnishes
jority in the city council the tax payers' trade and
Information relative to Sipanish and Mexican The ttiirlliiKton n Slew l iver-Den- ver
only seeps back to us, if at all, bring the country into great peril.
been
laud
has
frittered
Ollieo
in county court house, Kau-t- i
grants.
money
Bimplv
away diminished in value by the
to Nt. JiOlliH in 'il II on IN.
long loss of Whether such fears are exaggerated oi
he, N, M.
and spent for selfish purposes; the tax
To meet the detnnnda of the traveling
its use. D ) ou ever think of these facts, not, men of any party can find but one
safe and certain remedy, and that is t;
payers and property owners have not Free Trader?
public the Burlington has put on a fast
train between Denver and St. Louis.
been benefited in the least. Would it
keep in power the party which nevei
G.
D. D. S.
SLAYTON,
This
train leaves Denver dailv at 9 a. m.
hesitates to enforce law and preserve
therefore not be absolute and unqualified
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
TEKKiroHIAIi 1'IUCSS COM- order.
folly to place the same gang Into power
afternoon, making the run in 27 hours
MENTS.
All conservative citizens have come tc
in county affairs and give them a chance
and 25 minutes. It ia composed of vesti-bnle- d
LiMiiy Buildinff - . Cfttlicdral St
know that President Harrison does nol Best Stock of Horses and Carrullman sleepers, chair cars and
to loot the county treasury as they have
in
Town.
riages
counsel
of
take
his
Santn, Fc, Sow Mexico.
fears or his persona)
Xever a Truer Word ftalfl.
diners, servim? all meals en route. By
done in the davs of vnre?
ambition when there is any duty to be Huhl Promptly Farulihcd. D.in't r.ili to
taking this train passengers aro only one
"The
help those who help themAll conservative
citizens are tllt TKSUQl'E INDIAN VILLAGEl tbr
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
selves ;" ihii is an old adage, and we add, done.
CHOLERA.
D. W. MANLEY,
the
aware
that
howmany hourB in advance of other linos.
on
the
koars
round
Republican
who
party,
Catron
"and
thns"
each
other."
attention
trip.
Special
help
looks
all
it
After
very much as though will receiv-Kor tickets, sleeping berths and informathe help of many men his ever zealous it has been to promote the to outfitting trarolers over tho ooantry
1
cholera would find its way into the Unit- hand has
tion, call on any railroad ticket agent or
interests of labor by protection, nevei Careful driven
helped in their hour of need.
C.
M.
Over
oa
fumlihco
Ureamer'a
(J. W. Vallehy, GenT Agent,
Store.
application
address,
ed States. It is an insidious foe, and, Socorro Chieftain.
cajislenarjces lawless violence Tim.
OFFICII! HOL'KS.
. . Drog
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
BtolU.Hto
the boosted excellence
our quarantine regulations, the siluu-tioappears very grave. True it isn't
long now before colli weather will aid in
fi r the time
its fupprpti.-io-n
being, hut the
greatest (liucter, should it really gain a
foot hold tliis fall, will come with the
warm weather of next year. It usually
requires three years for a cholera epidemic
to run its course.
notnith:-tamlin-
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3992.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 13, 1802.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to mako n final proof in support
or nis emim, aua mat sam proot win be
made before probate judge or in his absence the clerk of TaoB countv, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1802, viz: Preciliano
Garcia for the e ., s w
w
s e H, sec.
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
names
lie
the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, l'ublo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against mo allowance oi eucn proot, or
who knons of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
etioutu not te anowea, win be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and piece to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebullsl of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. Moruison,
Register.

J,

Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every cIbsb of Metal,
Tableware, Jetitlry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried hy hand with ease
from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell lo almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
Plating Co., Fast St. Louis, 111.
Business

Notice.

Frank Masterson lias opened a
inet shop two doors from the

IB- -

IJLIELIST

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN TEARS TIME

Good Schooi.,

Churches,

Rait.,

$25 OO

PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY 5DDY, NEW MEXICO.

)

cabelec-

tric light house, Water street, and
is prepared
to do
all
kinds
of
cabinet work.
He is also agent for'
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been euccesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Kuaebel, Julias H.
Xoliec.
. VV. Seward.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of Gerties and
nun iv. t'tnquiie 18 this aay aissoivea Dy
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by S. M. Blanford. The firm
Notice for Publication.
will henceforth
bo Penquite & Blanford,
Homestead No. 3 iu:i
which firm will assume all liabilities of
the old firm.
Land Ofkics at Santa Fit, '. M., )
Pkxqcitb & Blanforo,
W. A. Hall.
Sept. 13, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the followTerritorial Fair.
named
settler has filed notice of his
ing
To those wishing to attend the Terri- intention
to make final proof in support
torial fair held at Albuquerque, Sept. 12 of his
that said proof will be
claim,
to 17 inclusive, 1 will sell round trip made before and
the nrnhntA huh', r.r in M.
tickets at $1.70 each. On sale 10th to absence the clerk of Taos
county, Taos,
10' h inclusive.
Final limit 19th.
it. iu., on oeptemner in, ihsjz, viz; Jesus
W. M. SMiTn,
M. Duran. for the n U nw i." L'
Ticket Agent, A., T. & 8. F. sec. 21,
tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, N. M.
Anv nersnn
ttpairn. n h,ni.B.
Dalr la Imported and Domaitl
atsainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior rienartioent
l,v
should not be allowed, will be given an
at
the
above
mentioned time
opportunity
and place to
the witnesses
of said- claimant anH in nfT'a ,;,iannA in
r of
" uun DIJUDIIVD ill
'
rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
A. h. Mokkiso.v,
oath Side of Plata.
Register.

Water enon.l, to Irri.ate half a million acre, A climate equal in every respect, and superior ia ome
respects, to that of Southern! California.
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At nn Eminence.
I dan't think that succeeding
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a man in scorning hia
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Iirvs fA won- rteitiil gi:ro ees in ctirltgnjary
;f the worst and
ci :t na:jrava:ea caws ot

g
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everyone
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of Itie terrllla private dls- A9osof ihatcliar- -
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M

most positively
cure la every caie
that distressing malady,

Wo
trimrantoe ft

eminence justifies
fclbw-men-

.

lei- -

I do. Ho knows that U his
were not fools lie could not have
attained to tha eminence. New York
Herald.

Onic

low-me- n

A

whose
i he Individual
nn n.Ktuto
stamina has waned to such a low ebb, for want
of an efficient tonic, that he would certainly
a
topplo over and fracture something if bulky
to
subject such as a fat wife, tor instance, were
lean upon him. Build up, ye lean, pitnicss anu
streugthlesswlth.Hostc'ter's Stomach Bitters,
which will enable you to oat and digest heartily
and thus acquire health and vigor. Tho fortress of life will speedily capitulateto the (trim scythe-.
,
u juu uvu
wieiuer,
malaria,
sleeplessness, biliousness constipation,
rheumatism and kidney trouble are all conof health
querable by this supeif) restorative use
of tho
and vigor. In connection with the
In
debilitated
the
for
well
would
be
It
liifers,
valid 10 Study toe wailiui
with a view to the selection of the most digestible ar.icie of diet.
Tv,!

experience Talk.

craovat complete, without
.iife, cuutio or dilatation.

s
s
r.

What, said the lecturer, warming to his
subject, what will unman a bright youth
more, what will destroy his ambition
quicker.than the calamity of being thrown
over board by the object of his worship?
d
Marrying her, piped the
man in the rear of the hall, and the audience tittered and even the lecturer
smiled. Cape t!od Item.

X

Wo know ot
uo method equal
to ours In the trea'.meul
of either

i

A Fitting PuniNhmr nt.
I am told, said Lucifer to a new arrival,
that while in the flesh you were fond of

or Hydrocele
Our success In
Doth thoso diffloultles
has been phenomenal.

asking people if it were hot enough for
them.
Yes, admitted the latter.
Then permit me now to put your own
question to yourself.

The Father ofMony

A SAFE,
rAIXI.ESS
METHOD rOIl 1 11E CURE OF
A.N'D

SUI1K

Fistula and Rt?c:al Ulcer, without
danger or detention from

7i

Ifff

Cull upon cr aiMress
with itamp for free coa- sulfation or alvlce,

H

(k Ms Bi)
&

92!) 17t!i St.

dENVER. COLO

DAUGHTER

The lady with suspenders,
She is to me so fair, so fair,
That I would ba the sailor hat
She wears upon nor hair.
And her shy eyes so Jealously
I'd guard that scarce the sun should seta
And I would be the surcingle
About her dainty, dainty waist.
And with my buckle bite the hand

Presumptuously placed

Broken Heed, Indeed.

niran"
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Conslipation lead to a multitude of
physical troubles. It is generally the result of cateleesness or indifference of the
simplest rule of health. Eugene McKay,
ol Brantford, Ont., writes:
"1 had for several years been a sufferer
from constipation, had taken a great many
different remedies, some of which did me
good for a time but only for a time, then
my trouble came tack worse than ever.
I was induced by a friend, whom Brand-reth- s
Tills bad benefited, to try them.
Took two each night for a week, then one
every night for about six weeks. Since
that I have not experienced the slightest
difficulty whatever, and my bowels move
regularly every .day. I believe firmly that
for sluggishness of the bowels and biliousness Brandreth's Pills are far superior to
any other.

Around her lithenesa, and I would
Make my vocation understood.
And I would be her shirt waist.
And all day long to fall and rise
Upon her balmy bosom, with
Her laughter and her sighs,
Awl my soft yoke should lie so light
It scarce should go unworn at night.
ch ief est, the susponders
I urgently desiro to be, .
Which from her sloping shoulders
Depend so gallusly.
And I would hug eaoh shouldor blado
Of this moat most admirable maid.
New York Sun.

A nd ,

An Idyl of Peace.
"Attention, Company Fl Hepl hep!
Richt foot, left foot, hepl hen!"
The stentorian voice and loud clash of
arms at midnight awakened everybody on
the third floor of the pig hotel, and guests,
bellboys and chambermaids ran shrieking
into the corridors.
"What's upl Where are the soldiersf"
"Are the troops ordered out!"
"What's the row, anyway?"
"Forward now! Present arms! Charge
bayonets! Fire!"
Heads ducked, and a foreign voice called
out over a transom: "Vat eez 'U Zee ene- mee has come? Ha!"
" 'Boom a
boom
Company
Fl Haiti I.eftl right! Hepl hep! Advance on the left wing. Ground arms!
Hep! hep!"
Everybody gazed at a closed door on the
other side of which the military commands
were thundered. As the noise increased
so did the excitement, and soon the land
lord, accompanied by bis force of clerks,
Bppeared on the scene.
"Rub-a-dub- ,
went a drum
that sounded like a clarion of war, and as
the landlord reached the door from which
the sound proceeded he was greeted by the
din of an advancing army.
Wheel! S'lute your com"Charge!
manding officer, Company F."
"Hello, there, Company F. Who are youf
How did you get in?" called the landlord
angrily. "This ain't no United States
armory. I,et me in there!"
"Right foot, left foot, both feet marchl"
commanded the voice, as the door was
flung open, disclosing a small man wrapped
in a quilt, carrying a very wide awake infant and a toy drum.
The crowd gave just one look, and then
fell over each other in their hurry to disperse, while the little man was explaining
mildly:
"I've been tryin to amuse the baby."
Detroit Free Press.

W

A DTD is kept on flleat E C. Date's
TllIC D Mr
Adrertising Agency, M and
65 Merchants
Exehau?e, San Krancisoo, Csl.
whore contracts for advertising cau be made
ler it.

InlO

Homestead No. 3991.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

A Xice (ueis(lon Mettled.
Little Sallie and little Marie were engaged in a game of interest to both. Little
Sallie finally said :
Mary, what do you think of heaven?
Only this, that it is a nice place. Why?
Who is going to be the boss up there?
I am. . It is my opinion that the boss
there ought to be the boss here.
And she is. St. Louis Republic.

flntiiiA ia horahv oivpn that the follow
hie
ing named settler has filed notice of of
intention to make final proof in support
RUlH
Timof
Will
OS l!iale
Uia ..lain, arwl that.

before the prohate judge or, in his absence,
the clerk ol xaos county
iau, .i.
on Sept. 19, 18H2, viz: Filipa Mestas for
ew
sw H ue
the ee yi nw M, ne
ns.
t? hoi, . 'id in. 25 ii. r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove nis continuous resiueuco uyuu um
cultivation oi saici lanu, viz :
P.iiMliann UnriMA. JpRtlfl M. Dllrsn. Fe
linn niriiii T'Ahln Garcia, of Taos. N. M.
Any person who deBires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who snows oi any suuat.aui.iai xenauu,
under the law and the regulations of the
in..in. HanartMiunt. whv Slinh DrOOf
sheuld not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at mo e aoove u'emiuuuu umo
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, anu to oner evidence in
rebuttal ol that snnmiueo Dy claimant.
A. I.. Morrison
Register.

Just the Thing.

Happy Hoosiers.
Wm. Timmone, postmaster of Idaville,
Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leelie
farmer and stockman, of same place,
aays: "Find Electric bitters to be the
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant, same town,
ays: "Electric Bitters is just the thing
for a man who is all run down and don't
care whether he lives or dies ; he found
new strength, good appetite and felt just
like he bad a new lease on life. Only 50
eta. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drag
tore.

Meaaonable Expectation.

Mrs. Dix I wonder what present husto night?
band will bring-mMrs. Hicks What makes youj expect
one? Is it your birthday?
we quarrelled this
Mrs Dix No-o- :
morning. New Yoik Herald.
o
lua vui; nnj w ...
eitber to neutralize the poisons which
from
them
to
or
cause the disease
fxpal

TU. nnt

,

trt rturn favor mid --ni7lie IS
v- -

Miim Xvur'a Amu fliirn nnerates
is a warranted specific
In both
.. .ways. It
n .1
.i:
i
lor all lormB Ol uiHiaruu ujeuruerr, anu

never fails to cure.

i:i
Try it.

Amnnir the Cyclones.
Tourist What do you think of the
flying machines they nie getting up in
Chicago.
What
Tornado Tom All r.ODsense.
we want out here', stranger, is machines
that will bold us to the ground.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is one of the few
remedies which are recommended by
every school of medicine. Its strength,
purity and efficacy are too well established
to admit of a doubt as to its superiority
whatever.
overall other
Ayer's Sarsaparilla leads all.

Wanted to Know.

was after 2 A. M. when Mr. Staggers
but Mrs. Staggers was wait-

canjo home,

Mr. Staggers, she interrupted
vere tone. Mr. Staggers where were you

at?
Miles' Nam LItm Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating tha
and bowels through the
stomach
liver,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest 1 50 doses, 25 eta.
Samples Free at A. O. Ireland's.
A Way Out.
She quizzingly Pshaw ! I'll wager
r
you'll be tired of marriage within twenty-fouhours after you've bought me my first
new dress.
He heroically Well, then, I'll never
Herald.
buy one for you. New York

did be make it?
Hicks-- Ob,
yes.
Wicks What was it?
Hicks Dennis. Semerville Journal.

Guide.

Brown-Jone-

s

Marriage
and from all medoubltul.
know, a book for every,
rartousorlnqalBitlrewiBhto
body.
Only II. Sent br expreM prtp.!a
pairoH.
me rude, hut are those Pr. J.275
W. BATE. Chloago.lll.
hanilsoru.17

Donnd inrlolh

My dear Miss Youngold,

pray don't think
flowers natural or artificial?
Miss Youngold Artificial.
Brown-Jones
Really they're most deceptive. And how admirably they suit
and
hair
complexion! Judy.
your

Quito Possible.
A physician had as presiding genius in
his culinary department a negro woman of
a social disposition, but of a somewhat
irascible temper. One night a youthful
admirer, who was accustomed to make
frequent evening calls upon the ebony
Maria in her kitchen, prolonged his visit
to a tiresome length. After Maria had
worn out every topic of conversation of
which she was mistress she essayed to give
him a delicate hint as to her mental and
physical weariness by a prodigious yawn.
Through some miscalculation as to the
stretching capucity of her mouth, however,
she dislocated her jaw in the process.
The doctor was hastily summoned from
above stairs by the distracted young man,
who stood diffidently in the background
while Maria's jaw was put into working
order again.
The first use she made of her recovered
power of speech was to turn wrathfully
upon the trembling visitor and say in a
tone of withering scorn: an
"P'raps denex' time yo' goes
Btays an stays till de lady gapes an ufflo-cate- s
her jaws, yo'U tak' it fer a hint dat
home!"
it's 'bout time to he
Youth's Companion.

SICKNESS,

SUFFERING,

SORROW

healed, all relieved, nil
mitigated by
CiilNE.SE
All

VKCIKTARLB
UKMKDIKH,

liif

In which are to be found
the only true, sure, safe and
perroauent cure for diwafp.
Tboy are prepared by LKE
WIN0UKO4., thesreatchi-nes- e
healers, fr in rnotft,
herbs, bftrki and berries
brought by them fromi. Ulna, and are Nature's own
remedies. Hundreds of
of cures in Den
tout
the wonderful ellicacy of
ver andviciuity at
tliese srreat remea.es.
LEK WING UUOTHERS speedily and permanently euro every form of Nervous, Cbronle,
Private and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood,
Seminal Weakness, Krrora of Youtb, Urinary,
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Diseases of the
of the Blood
and Thron,
H' art,' L m
orbkln, Diseases of the Htmach and Bowels,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Gonorrhoea. Gleet, mid
Constipation,
all weaknesses and diseases of any organ of tne
body.
FKEE.
CONSULTATION
Call on, or addresi with stamp.

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Discovery for ConBROTHERS.
LEE WING
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
Office, 1M3 Larimer bt , Denver Cole.
condition.
If you are afflicted with a
or
Throat
or
Cold
Cough,
any Lung,
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and exfrom pwnntiire detlne of
perience no benefit, you may return the
mtvtily powers, exhamttlng
bottle and nave your money refunded.
SUFFERERS drains
And all the train of
BTllfl resulting from lndlscro
We could not make this offer did we not
any cauw,
tho
eri'oraofjuuth.vr
tion.escesB.overtaxat.on,
Ceremony.
Delaying
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
quickly and permanenlty cured by
Feathcrstone You know Thistler, who Urn WIT A The Kino ol Book and particular! fret.
could be relied an. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug is engaged to Miss Vesper, the minister's
etore. Large size 60 cts. and $1.00.
(laughter? I hear that his marriage has
been postponed a year.
Ringway That is ft surprise. What is
The Copper Cure,
the trouble?
Oltlaoke has quit drinking.
Featherstone He undertook to teach her
Gold cure ?
younger brother how to play poker. Truth.
He got ninety days. InNo. Copper.
Not Much Acquainted with Him.
dianapolis Journal.
"Your husband," said the caller sympa-thiztnglline of the Worid
"was a man of excellent qualiGrave Mistake.
ties."
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
"Yes," sighed the widow; "he Was a good
treatment of heart disease. The rate o. man. Everybody says so. I wasn't much
DENVER
Hunf acquainted with him myself. He besudden deattiB is daily increasing.
to six lodges." Texas Sittings.
dreds become victims of the ignorance of longed
.
and
physicians in tne treatment oi tne uis-..An Experienced Architect.
Ofia in four rtersona has a diseased
house would
eiie
what
About
Architect
of
GRANDE
K10
breath, palpitation
heart. Shortness
and fluttering, Irregular pulse, choking you like?
Gottrich It need not be large. I have
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or few friends.
RAILROAD
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
Ah, but you will have plenty
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart ofArchitect
friends when your new house is done.
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is New York
THROUGH
PASSING
Weekly.
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
certify to its wonderful cures. Book free.
A Flnaaclal Crisis.
Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.
"Lend me a dollar, Twemlo, I'm broke." fit Routt to and from th Pacific Coait.
the
matterf"
"What's
THE POPULAR LINE TO
"Quarreled with my best girl."
"What's that got todo with itf"
aht
on
the
letters
LeadvilleGlBnwood Springs.Aspcn
' "Just paid the postage
asked me to return." Cleveland News.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Visit tha Wrand Canon of tha Colo-

THE

C1T Z" OTJ1 SANTA. FIE. EL PABO ROUTE."
ATTRACTIONS

I!
liff
'

SALT LAKE CITY

$16 gg-- c

a

iiutn Lcorv

vw.,

8T.LOUIS.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue ol Bank Oodntbes,

for
Disks, and other Officii FuanrrcRa
19S now ready. New Goods. New Style!
in Desks, Tables, Chain, Book Cases, Cabinets, Ac., Ac, and at matchless prices,
as above indicated. Oar goods are
and sold freely In every country that
peaks English. Catalogues (re. Postage 120.

rado.

nnmmencineat once:Iwi'lellto those
desirous ot visitingthe Grand Canon- of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from ganta
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for I he round
of
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit
a
thirty das in each direction, with final
limit ot ninety aaya irom uaie ui eme.
The stage connects with our through IV
eiflc coast trains, and leaves Flansten each
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, return v
ing from the canon eacn iiiesuay, xnurs-rlaand Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company have provided tents lor
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
for lull
liner night. Apply at cityW. office
M. 8rrrH,
information.
Tiaket Agent A.,T. AB. F.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

!

rMai Santa Fe

New Mexico Foists

Beachhts all tha principal towns and mlntnf
camps In Celorado, Utah and Dew Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

USE

'

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT8.
Ultbioogh trains equipped with Pullman Falaea
anu loans OiVpi
For elennUyuhutratsa descriptive
neost,aaareM
LT.efffElY,

1.8.

HUGHES,

nsttai he'lKp. (nai fauf. ttal

books

11

free

BMFfl.

team 1(1.

DENVER, COLORADO.

7

ii

KAS & PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resource.

The

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

Tha World's Only Banitariura Statistical Informatloa
and Health Seeker.

for Tourtat,

InralU

Tibbitoqial Board or Edccatios,
that Santa Fe is
From tail it will
Governor . I, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram relatively warmer inappear
winter and cooler in
JWias
s.
stover.
Chaves.
r.in,-.
Amado
.,n,nr
xianiey,
nmm.. ti.on
i,..in.
Prof. P. 1. Schneider.
tho same annual temperature. Compare
Amado Cbavos the difference between the coolest month
Bupt. of Public Inst ruction
and the warmest month for these place9.
In Sunta Ke the monthly runire is 3'J.S, in
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St. Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; ISiilIiilo, 41. S;
Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico, trade Detroit, 44.(1; Grand" Haven, 411.7; North
oenter, sanitariumand Archepiseopal see. Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fc bus the
An Indian Pueblohad existed on thesite pre- spring temperature of northern Illinois and
vious to the 15th century. Its name was Indiana, the summer temperature of north
hut
it was abandoned em Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
before Corunado's time. The Spanish town temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- and the winter temperature xf central
fore the second oldest European settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other wonln, by
still extant in the United States. In 1804 staying in Santa Fe, the invalid Rets the
came the first venturesome American trader favorable summers that a resident of Springts
the forerunner of the great line of
field, Illinois, cm get only by emigrating
who have made train' cover the Santa annually to Lake Superior.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
iu its celebrity.
Here is meteological data for 181)1 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
CITY OF SANTA FE.
47.3
The city lies in a charming nook on the Average temperature
51.3
relative
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel- Average velocity humidity
miles
of
wiiid,
per
tered from the northern winds by a spur of Average
7.3
hour
low hills which extend from the mountains Total rainfal
10.73
west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies in the Number of cloudles
1U5
days
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Number of l'uir
107
days
G3
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos Number of cloudy days
National Park, and through which runs the
For tubercular "diseases the death rate iu
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of ratio being as follows: New England, 2";;
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexpopulatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and ico, 3.
churches. There is an excellent system of
DISTANCES.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
North American continent. Land may be 210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
miles;
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the Deming, 310 miles; from I'll Paso,
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
various points of
There are some
with any other locality. Since the more or less historicforty
compete
interest in aud about
.
a
a i
n
ii.
cia re
,.
:.
urst
uie cuma
inn tree was Dianteu m failure
in the
valley there has been but one
t
Th ol(1 ,(fobe Iace stand9 on lhe
fruit crop What place, what country can where
'ish lace hai, been er.t.
th old B
approach this record?
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1C80, ami tho present one
runLio institutions.
was constructed between 101)7 and 1716.
Among the more important public instl-- 1
The chapel of San Miguel was built
located heie, in spacious and attrao- - twecn 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the,
Indians
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
tive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
and after 1003, been the
and federal office building, the territorial it had
, gp'anlah
in ganta F'e. Itstm
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiarv, New Mexico orphan's training Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Kamona memo- - from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
Indian bovs training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto acatl-- 1 are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
the military quarters; chapel and
industrial
home
missions
'Garita,"
emy, Presbyterian
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
museum
at the new cathedral, the
church
New
West
Catholic
academy,
institute,
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-- ! archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Con-with
itf rare old works of art;
j Guadalupe
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and
gregational churches, the governor's palaco, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
the archepiseopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
B. Saljiointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
s
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary in. and the Orphans' industrial 6chool; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerthe chapel of Our Lady of Light; tha
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 "chool.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
acres and a population of 16,010. Theprin-- i
with both
vehicle and enjoy a
'The vansolls 8pot9 of
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- and
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing. plaaan
nteresta to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never nP m picturesque Santa Fecanon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua F na
failing market in the mining camps.
the turquoise mines; place of the
In the southern portion of tne county village;
assir.ation of Ooyernor Peres; San Ildcfonso
forms the principal industry, the
the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
pneblo,or
denosits
coal.
silver,
of
lead,
larea
iron, codKl Urande.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
thi military rosr.
8 ,ua"
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab- .Ti,
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
THI WOBLD'S SANITAniUM.
first established here
when the
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio their base Spaniards
of ouerations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - new post was occupied a few years later.
TmU" f
pr68ent Ea,riSOn
Hon and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
,Gre8t, altitudes famish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
where the rcapiratorv organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location,
tui "u;
The requisites of a climate curative of J" "
consumption, are. according to the best larger ana more euicieiu. instead of
inducing
Altitude, also, prevents
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- "
"'".T
Winy or temperature, light anu sunshine,
and a potous Boil. Moreover, if possible,1 fact has been well established by experience
these nnist be sought in localities interesting and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the
and attractive, whore varietv and occapa- bureau, Bays:
tionuav be had. and the social advantages weather
Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
are goou
An eminent German authority savs: "Tha United States. This region is extensive, but
altitude most favorable to the human organ-- ! ebanges in form from season to season.
Ism is about 2,000 meters,
somewhat mora
THB WATERS OF SANTA FE.
than 8,900 feet.
of tha
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or ftther ingredients so very injurious
II
m
II
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon any wliero and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
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Hade a Name for Himself.

Wicks By the way, what has become
ofBjackBon? I havn't seen him for a
good many years.
Wby, don't you
Hicks Bjackson?
know? He went West fifteen years ago
to make a name for himself.
Wicks A name for himself, eh 7 And

St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Wee- k
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
y
only 35 cents. It is a great
paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with $175. Send for a
package of sample copies and raise a club.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

BucMen's Arnica Salve.

ing for him, and she bad an interrogation
She Committed Miiicide.
iu her eye.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this let- point.
dear, he began, ITI-- I
ter: "My husband Forgive me if 1
in a secauBe you trouble, but I suffer so. You
A A
nwu.. what. thoBO .inntf.p., Wnltfiflll. .
uufc l.nnnl
UU nAf
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never ue
untta
i ia Tint unnv in tnkn mv own
life, but I have been sick so long. Goodbye, my husband, Hove you your wife."
This is but one of thousands that give
... inMnn.1 rt iialni, III" 1iln4 HPfttnrA- five Nervine, and being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's
and get an elegaut book and trial Dome
free.
The NnenclotiK Captain.
Yacht Captain Wet tho decks, boy.
Mrs. Smallankle is coming aboard.
Boy But I did this morning, sir.
Captain Do as I say I know how to
get on the good side of silk hosiery and
patent leather ties. Wiseacre.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

The best Salve in the world lor cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains v
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-IvbIcures Diles. or no nay required. It
is ifuaranteod to give porta satisfaction,
Price 25 cents rer
or "!D!,ey refunded.
boa . Kor sale at C. M. Creamer's.
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Surely the man
receive the nomination.
who won that bet must now be an ardent
Blaine man, whatever he was before.
Boston Transcript.

Cilie

I

Aug. 13, 1892 f

A South Dakota girl is suid to have lost
a bet of 1,000 kisses on Blaine's failure to

SHOOTING STABS.'

tn

r

Notice for Publication.

She's Ulad She Lost the Bet.

The Daily Hew Mexican

ABASH TRAIN'S.

Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Pine rs
Coaches All
Sumptuous Drawing-Roomodern luxuries.
St. Louis
No. 2 The Banner Limited
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 0 :05 p. in.,
arrives Chicago 7 a. ni.
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Louie-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
Leaves
No. 50 Niagara Falls Limited
Chicago 10:30 p. in., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9:55 p. ui.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. ui.
No, 2 Leaves Kansas Oily 10 a. m.,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p.m. .arrives St. Louis 7 a. in., second day.
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas Citv daily 0:20 p. m.
C. H. Mamft6x,
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St.. Denver, Colo
Look Here!
The popular A.,T. & 8. F. Ry. with its
well known liberality has made the exceedingly low rate of $43 25 from Santa
Fe to Washington, D. C, and return nn
account of the annual encampment Grand
Army of the Republic. Tickets will be
on sale September 10 to 17 inclusive,
good for going passage not later than
September 20, with a final return limit
October 12. 1392.
As the immortal Wagner says, "Come
a running.
W. M. Smith,
'
. Agent, A., T. & S. F.

COPYRIGHT

&tl

A sense of fullness
and other troubles after eating?
Then you need a "Pellet." Not
one of the ordinary, griping, tearin itself to
ing pills it's a sickness Dr.
Pierce's
take them. But one of
Pleasant Pellets the original Liver
Pill, the smallest and the easiest to
take. The easiest in the way they
work, too they're mild and gentle,
bfc thorough and effective. Every
part of the system feels their health-

ful influence.
They cleanse and
regulate the liver, stomach and bowels. Regulate, mind you.
They
prevent disease as well as cure it.
They're purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. . Sick Headache, Bilious
Headache, Constipation, Indigestion,
and all derangements of tho liver,
stomach and bowels are promptly
relieved and permanently cured.
They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is returned.
You pay only for the good you
get.
This is true only of Dr. Pierce's
medicines.

G

T n

cat Popular Route Between

EAST

AND

Short lino to NKWOJM.EAJSS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, AT.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
aud southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPuortli,
ING CAKS dally between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
rtJ-S- ee
that your HcUelB i cad Texas and Pacific Hallway. For map, tint
tmlen, ticket ralca and all
information, call on or addrcaa any orilr
cket omenta.

E. L.

SARGENT. Cen. Aejt El Paso. Tex.

CASToN MESLiER,

y

Cen. Pass.

I
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The

...

M0NTEZUMA-3-

45.0

lacking

1B1I0

60 4

16B1

47.8

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

Jan'ry.
Feb'ry
March
AprU
Hay

Jut

MEAN.

MONTH,

38.8
81.7
89.1
45.6
68.0
65.4

July...

Aagnst
Sept.

Oct
Nov

Ceo

MEAN.

M

66.
69.0
49.4
16.7
40.1

Cheap Excursion nates t Colorado

Point.

Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
Colofollowing points. Denver. $23.75;
rado Springe, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.56.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. SOtii, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Ke at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 6 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
inforfollowing morning. For further
mation apply to
VV. M.
Sunn, Agent,

&

Ticket Agt Dallas,

Ti

mm

-a

i. i

-r

...

2

"

Las Vegas Hot Sprlnir, I
Hew MeiicoI

'lnrk n. Front, lljrr.
This magnlnccnt

Wayside Inn is located In tho Itocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Houto.
K
MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE. II
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISH INT,
The Laud of Sunshine.
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

you should visit

nP?1.,10"

Ti''k",V1";

EVEIiY PAY IN TF1E YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON',
& Santa Kc R. R., Tm.cka, Kansas, for
LAND OF 8UNHHISK "
Route will quoto ticket rate on application.

Fa'C

AtcUs, Topek.
;'r.'liMfi,T'';ke,t Ant,
JSL
brochure, entitled 'THE
Nearest
ol Santa Fe
Agent

Attention, Hciiiber oftlic 4. A. II!

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. I2i4'
Land On-i- i: at Fanta Kk,N. M., )
Aim. Ii, l.Sl2.j
Notice is hereby Bivcn that tie following named eelller lias llled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of hia claim, and that enid proof will bo
made before Hie register and receiver at
Simla Fe, N. M., on Sept. 2(1, 1SH2, viz:
Felii'iiino Lobato for Ibos w '4, sec. 17,
tp. I I n r 10 e.
1L' names the following witnesses to
prov! bis continiiniH resilience upon and
ci:liiv.'ilion of, faid iatid, viz:
Jose L. Mailriil, Sunliauo Madrid, Matins Sandoval, S;vero Montoya, I.amy,
N. M.

Any

person

who rlesires

agoni't the allowance

to molest

of such proof, or

v ho knows of any substantial
reat.n,
iMiih-- r
the law and the regulations of Ih:
ii'ti'Mor depart meiit, whv fruch proo
plfiilil not be allowed, will be given an
)oo'inr:itv at the above mentioned lime
at, i i hirf to erna exatnin the witnepses
of n,.i,l c'niouitit. hih! to t ther evidence in
rchiiliiil of dial mt.ioMii il l,v cliiltrtant.

A. L. M"itn'so.v,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2770.

Land Office at Santa Fe,

N. SI., 1
August 10, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M , on Sept. 30, 18!12, viz:
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw
,
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vivian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
N. M.
The annual temperature varies but little
Any person who desires to protest
from year to year. The following tables tell
against the allowance of such proof, or
the tale:
who knows of at y substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
TEAS. ANNUAL MIAN.
TBAB. ANNUAL MIAN.
Interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
18N
47.
IS.6 opportunity at the above mentioned time
1871.
187S
48.5
and place to
the witnesses
IfS)
MM
1S74
4S.0
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
47.7
1875
47.5
1885... ..
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
47.0
liWi
1876
47.6
49.0
1887
1877
47.6
A. h. Morhison,
48.4
I8!8
47.6
1878
Register
49.8
1879
60.J 1889
1880
1881

WEST.

Notice i'or Publication.

The Santa Fe route, with its usual
promptness, bae not only arranged for
reduced ratcB of less than one fare for the
round trip to tho national encampment
at Washington in September, but has
also secured free sleeping accommodations
for all old soldiers after arrival in Wash- -'
ington.
New and commodious barracks have
been erected in the Washington Monument park, in which wo w ill reserve quarters for all old soldiers and G. A. It. if
application is made in advance.
Arrangements have also been made to
serve meals in temporary dining rooms in
the vicinity of the barracks at very moderate prices.
Special trains containing Pullman and
tourist sleepers, chair cars and coaches
will be arranged from Kansas, Colorado,
New Mexico and Oklahoma, on which we
will reserve accommodations if advised of
your wishes.
Stop-over- s
will be allowed east of our
lines.
As the Santa Fe is the only line in the
west oifering these inducements, it would
be advisable to make early application to
the undersigned or to Geo. T. Nicholson,
(i. P. & T. A., Topeka, for such accommodations as you may desire.
Further particulars, such as dates of
sale, limits, etc., can be obtained by apW. M. Smith,
plying to
Agont, A., T. & S. F.

tenured Kates to the U. A. It.
WnMlilngton.
campment,
II. .

En-

Hepl. l.
10 10.
n
11
to
18, inclusive, the
September
route will sell round trip tickets
from Denver to Washington aud Baltimore
at $42 02. good to return until October 12.
This rate is open to all.
Hy taking the Uurlington you have the
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
Chicago; also the advantage of the superior service and quick time afforded by
their fast "special" trains leaving Denver
daily at 9 a. m., and reaching St. Louis at
1 :25 and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afterand all meals
noon. Equipment first-clas- s
en route served in the famous Burlington
full
information apply
dining cars. For
to any railroad ticket agent or address U.
W. Vallory, General Agent, 1700 Larimer
street, Denver.
U. A. II . Attention.
The old reliable Missouri Pacific Railway, the veteran line west of the Missis
sippi River, is now in the field with the
lowest of rates, and choice of different
lines, going and returning to the Twenty-sixt- h
Annual Encampment of the (i. A.
It. at Washington, D. C, September 20th,
1892.

From points in Colorado, ticketo to be
on sale September 10!h to 17th, inclusive;
final relurn limit, October 12th.
For further information write or call on
C. A. Trht,
Gen. West. Agt. Mis. Pacific Ry., or
E. E. Hoffman,
Traveling l'aes. Agt., 16C2 Larimer St.
made before the register and receiver at
Denver, Colo.
viz:
on
N.
19,
1S92,
Santa Fe,
M.,
Sept.
w
n
for
n
Jaramillo
the
,
Epifanio
'
' V
60c-7- ,
sec. 18, leMi
Hi
tp. 21 n, r 6 e.
I lie
to
witnesses
names
Sj3b a
following
lie
piove his continuous residence upon and
IRSEtLr
cultivation of, said land, viz;
r If troubled with (ionoprhnwi
Iiartolo Valdez, of Espanola, N. M.,
rOleet.Whitea.SpermatorrhffiA
I
Juan J. Lopez, Juan de Dios Trnjillo,
r anv uunaiura aiKrimrLr aaki 41
Mir uiUUlflBt inr al nnill
Franco. A. Tmjilio, of Abiquiu, N. M.
nl
I Biff G. It ciirci in a few diva
Any person who desires to protest
I without tba Aid or publicity of a
1 doctor.
against the allowance of cucb proof, or
and
who knows of any substantial reason,
leuarnnteed not to itricturt).
9 Univtrtal American Cun.
under the law and the regulations of the
Manufactured by
proof
interior department, why such
i Chsmieal (
should not be allowed, will be given an
CINCINNATI. O.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
witnesses
the
to
examine
cross
and place
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Ii. Morrison,
Register.
For Halo by A C, Ireland,
(Homestead No. 2926:

SaNTA Fs, N. M., I
Aug. 15, 1892 (
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler lias filled notice of his
intention to muke final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
LAND Ol'KICK

AT

J.

i

cu

Jr

The Daily
TUESDAY,

flei Mexican
SEPTEMBER

6.

CAMPAIGN

CDLLINGS.

Various Items of Interest for Candidate
and Voter Alike.

what
completed hv Mr. O. C. Knox, by
is known as the "BaMy mountain" route,
follows:
to
ai
report
have the honor
We have personally paaaed over the
frail from Santa Ke to the top of the
"Baldy" divide aud carefully examined
the same.
We found the trail to be thoroughly well
built in every respect and on a practicable
wagon road grade.
As great care was exercised in selecting
the route for this trail with a view of
a
securing the most practicable course for
wagon road, it can be utilized to great
advantage, if the construction of a wagon
road was decided on, and would, in fact
be well worth every dollar that it has cost
for that purpose. Respectfully submit- -

AN

EXCELLENT SHOWING.

of all ia Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17. 1889.

Business and Improvements on the
Santa Pe Southern Intelligent
Management Counts.

Agent for the

The poll tax question is said to be
A few fiefs and figures will suffics to
Notice it hereby given that orders given creating some friction in Taos county.
show the Santa Va Southern road is prosor
the
Mexican
Nkw
cause
other
some
precinct
For
the
Dy employee! upon
Hlft
pering these balmy days. The construc.fljll
honored unless school board and the people are at
m. anuv
Printing Co., wiU not be
M
tion trait; which Snot. T. J. Helm put on
that
claimed
is
and
it
many
business
the
endorsed
loggerheads
by
previously
office
of the directors have given up their
Juno I last was ordered off on S iturday
and refuse to receipt for money tendered
night, having finished its work. In this
them for poll tax. It seems that at last
time thirty eight bridges were rebuilt or
the people have awakened to the fact that
METEOROLOCICAL
unless they pay they can not vote. The
repaired, including eighty feet of new
U 8 DCPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
ooserver.
WEATHitR Bureau, office of
time, however, is now very short, tobridging; 7GG fejt of the road bed was filled
a.
Sept,
Santa tt.
morrow being the limit of the law.
in with stone and earth, taking theplai'e
'
S
John
g
Patterson,
of bridges aud culverts, and since January
Bf Iff 9
will
go
Mr. V. E. Kelley, of Socorro,
(.Signed)
HIDING OUT.
H B. Hkhsey.
Gubernatorial Appointments.
1, 10,000 new ties have been laid.
before the Kepublican district convention
the governor made the follow
These repairs aggregate an expenditure
The iudeesof registration will be ap
as a candidate for member of the council
of
which
has
of
been
cent
before
each of the persons
$0,000, every
from the 7th district composing the coun- pointed on October 7, thirty days
Another Bit of Soheming by the Demo- ing appointments,
paid. But this is not all for the cash to
ties of Socorro and Sierra. Mr. Kelley is the election, as the law requires.
appointed to hold office for (he term of
cratic Aldermen Ordered Ber.m .' m
TVtT SB 12 Cloudls a very popular and well known lawyer
meet such payments has all been earned
five years :
fore the Distriot Judge.
this season over and above all other
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
and a resident of the city of Socorro, and
Robert Black, to be a regent of the
Uaxtniam Temperature
will be no
operating expanses.
there
to
that
safe
is
it
say
Minimum Tempeturo
college and agricultural staA further idea of the little road's prosUpon the petition and affidavit of E. B. agricultural
deserving or capable candidate in
tion
of New Mexico.
?
loul Precipitation Hi B. Hemet, Observer. morefield
street lights
those
be
from
about
the
fact
How
if
gained
may
perity
that,
forth
exists
a
that
elected,
Seward
Mr.
than
the
vacancy
Kelly, who,
setting
Benigno Romero, to be a director of the
David M. Brewer, elocutionist and no day during the past week, has the in the city council caused by the death of New
will go to Santa Fe as a true servant of
Mexico insane asylum.
the people and will endeavor to secure humorist, will make fun for the children motive power been equal to the move- Frank
Uevero A. Baca, to be a trustee 01 tne
Chavez, alderman from the 2d
ment of traffic, car loads being left over
Chloride Black
wholesome legislation.
to
school
New
Mexico school of mines.
mission
night.
at the
one day either at Santa Fe or Espanola. ward, which vacancy has existed since
Range.
George W. Meylert, to be a regent of
The New Mexican flatters itself that it This morning three straight car loads of May 30 last, a writ of mandamus was is
a
reprethe university of New Mexico.
Writing to the New Mexican
these days. merchandise originating here were sent
sued out of the district court yesterday
sentative cilixen of Cerrillos says : "J udge is issuing a right newsy paper
indicating the growth of Santa Fe's
What Strong Proof
A. L. Morrison entertained an apprecia- Nothing in New Mexico approaches it, north,
council
the
city
wholesale trade along the narrow gauge atternoon directing that
Sarsa-parill- a
in a very forcible dead sure.
tive Budience
this the express car was call a special election to fill such vacancy, Is needed of the merit of Hood's
line.
Beside
and interestiug address, so thoroughly
than the hundreds of letters conContractor Windsor began excavating piled full of Santa Fe fruit, neatly and if such order is not complied with
Reand
good
of
marvelous
seasoned with facts, figures
d
baskets, and a box the council is ordered to appearand tinually coming in telling
for the new Episcopal rectory. packed in
feel
remepublican principle that we will always
car had to be called into requisition to show cause for its action at 10 o'clock cures it has effected after all other Sarsa-parilla
it a pleasure to invite our Democratic The plans called for a very handsome accommodate the baggage, usually carried
before Judge Seeds dies had failed? Truly, Hood's
morning
we
which
friends to any similar feast
possesses peculiar curative power
in the express car.
building, remarkably cheap at $2,400.
in chambers at the court bouse.
setting
tuture.
tne
to
in
enjoy
may be permitted
Plans
Athletic club meeting
The regular meeting of the. city council unknown to other medicines.
Supt. Helm is certainly to be congratuclub was organized with
A Republican
of new quarters will be lated upon the present and future "of the was to iiave been held last night, but; as
VV. H. Kennedy, chairman, and F. H. for the fitting up
Hood's Pills cure constipation by restor
usual, the Democratic majority thought
mem- Santa Fe Southern.
of the alimentary
Mitchell, secretary. Next Saturday even- submitted and acted upon and all
Woatora DLIsUaw)
to forestall action in the above matter ing the periatalic action
the
to
held
will
be
at
perfect
ing a meeting
bers are urged to be present promptly
A ,ew Departure.
and ignore all public business for poli- canal. They are the best family cathar
to
the
and
eltct
tic.
delegates
organization
8 o'clock.
Mortimer A. Downing, late assistant tical purposes, by doing a little biding
convention at Albuquerque on the 15th
Phil's MisHlon.
Whether you paid your poll tax in April iirigation expert of the artesian and un out. No quorum was present, hencea
TSTO. 34.
inBt."
However,
there was no meeting.
Mr. Pbil. Harroun, resident engineer of
toderflow investigation and irrigation in lynx-eve- d
"Frank Lopez and Sabine Oleavis, two or not, dig up your tax receipt before
constable played hide and seek the new water
company which has lately
Democrats of Park View, have taken a morrow night and see how you atand aB quiry of the U. S. department ol agricul- with the aldermen and caught 'em all,
contract to organize the People's party in. a voter. If you have paid for 1892 you ture, under the direction of Richard J. save Juan Delgado, upon whom copies of been organized in Santa Fe, came in on
!
this county." So says the Chama North-v- are O. K.
writ above referred to were promptly Saturday via San Pedro, where he went to
Io eBect Friday July 1,1603.
Itinton. soccial agent, has accepted the the
looks very make an estimate on the value of a large
it
this
At
served.
est, aud in another part of that paper is
writing
of the
Santa Fe sporting men called the turn position of traveling correspondent Washtriia: "Tlio same old Bang. Sixto Chavez,
much as if the scheming majority would quantity of piping, for his company. Mr,
lie arrived from
Juan and Manuel Garcia, manipulated on McAuliffe laBt night. The posting of New Mexican,
to take their medicine, obey the Harroun was so favorably impressed with
will
and
take the have letter
of the law and call that spe- our city that he expressed his intention
the convention held at El Rito yesterday, telegraphic bulletins at Dixon's drew out ington city on Sunday
SHORT
field at once. His labors will be devoted plain
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.
of repeating his visit during the fair, and
10:00 pm W:01 pm I t. Chicago Ar. 8 03 am 8 30 am and it ia reDorted that the gathering bust
election.
cial
bu- to a
Similar
last
columns
in
crowd
the
4
All
'
a
evening.
"
cuuam
presentation
2U
large
thorough
Kansas
pm
12:80 oml)
which Sixto
City.
in
pm
a
in
Santa
such
with
Fe
ed
young
energetic
many
up
of this paper of the resources and physical
I S6 am 9:40 am " La Junta ." 8:45 am 7:10 pm
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
tenia in FnotH.
lletin's will be exhibited there
men would soon prove itself an important
got pounileuup as usual.
conditions of the territory. Mr. Down-ing'- a To the Ediiorof the New Mexican.
EASTWARD.
competitor with this city for commercial
night.
A delegation from the Union League of and
is
of
work
his
8 TATIONa.
line
in
the
experience
Dear Sir : As a citizen and tax payer honors. Albuquerque Cit'zen.
HO, 2. NO. 4. East Las Vegas, met the executive comMrs. Francisca Ortiz y Moya, mother as wide as the west, and his friendly and
no. I. HO. 1
whether or not our city
of Mutual Protec- of Hilario Lucero, died last evening at her ollicial connection
with Col. Hinton is a I write fo inquire
4:40a mittee of the Knights
130a 4:U5a Lv..AlbqHerqne .Ar 7:00p
Beechatn's Pills sell well because they
under a
2:35" 12:24" tion yesterday afternoon, the conference
:OT
Mitchell
to any one of hie is any better off
7:.'0
snfiicient
this
No.
3,
guarantee
in
city.
residence
precinct
elecure.
1:45" ll:56p resulting satisfactorily to the better
... CoolldRe
SSSa 9 50
and fitness for the work he under- - city government, than formerly when
toability
7
o'clock
at
1:20" 11:25'' ment in the
:6r,a! 10:16
takes
funeral
of
Wingate
The
San
place,
Miguel county.
politics
12:40" 10:40"
Kotlce to the Public.
Gallup
):S0 11:00
the county commissioners had to be de10:27 a 8:20" It is safe to conclude mat tne new town morrow
morning from the cathedral.
11:15
Springs.
The New Mexican keeps up its
We are selling the celebrated Wm. J,
l:isp Navajo
6:45"
on
me
9:05"
Ke
..
. Holbroolc.
ill
well
died
fairlv
upon.
be
IIHI
pended
and
of
represented
the
i2:20p
age
Ortiz was 56 years
reputation in securing its patrons
7:8." 6:15"
Wlnslow
lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
1:40 p 6:16
Las Vegas Mrs.
The Btreet lights have gone out, thanks Lemp
8:00" publican ticket this tall.
benefit of his services. None hut the
4:10 b 7:50
that our name is on the bottle as oil
from a complication of diseases.
Flagstaff..... 6:23"
Democratic
to
a
:55" 1:20" Optic.
majority
staff.
... Williams....
ou
4:00 p 9 30
is
i;s
best
permitted
Krick Bros.
others areimitation.
2:25" 11:65 a
Messrs. John Patterson and H. B.
.... Aih Fork
4:56 p 10:40
in the city council ; the streets are in
Las Vegas will send 100 or more ex
Prescott Junction.. 1:55 " 10:40"
Pecos
new
SOOp 11:50 a
the
is
to
the
;
condition
named
wretched
to
a
on
sewerage
inspect
Wanted An organist for the Episcopal
12:15" 8:45" cursionists to Santa la
baturaay
Hersey,
. Peach Springs.,
:35p 2:16,
PISltSOXAL.
.... Kingman... 10:10 p 6:20" be present at the territorial Democratic trail, rode over it on Saturday, leaving at
worse; the police service is certainly no church. Apply to Mrs. u. v. nocti
Il:20p 6:05'
7:00" 8:20"
7:45
sheriffs held choir directress.
...The Needles..,
and
when
Gable
P.
better
T.
than
Messrs.
deputy
sunpnnvpntinn.
before
home
BL-A-Ilfl6:27" 1:30"
7 o'clock and reaching
Fenner
4:06 a 10:CS
s
with
"
sway; people can build
2:55" ll:10p Sol. Spiegelberg are at the head ot tne
OS
12:40
Bagdad....
Special Meeting Stockholder.
down. They say Mr. Knox more than
Hon. H. II. Belts and family left last the utmost disregard for city ordinances,
12:25" 8:2.V' enmmittppa on receDtiou and entertain
Daggett
10a 14.
A
stockholders
of
the
Lti 11:45" 8:0j"
went as lar as
special
meeting
street
soa 4:15 Ar... Barstow
for
the
his
Silver
for
ol
regulation
They
earned
money.
nothiug
will
have
having
the
caring
and
City,
enjiyed
ment
night
8:25 a
7:40
of the Electric Light company is called to
Mojare..
in their efforts to make the within eight miles of the Pecos river. Mr. their visit here greatly.
grade nor the class of material required by meet
u Aipm everybodycountv
1:45 pm . ... --Ar. i os Angeles, i.t
at their office, Monday, beptembe:
feel at home
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